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Calendar of Events:
Hey Everyone!
• Jan 12
SCVR General Meeting, noon
St Paul Park Legion
• Feb 15
Midwinter Party
Red Barn VFW, Cottage Grove MN
• Feb 15-16
Motorcycle Life Expo
Blaine, MN
• Mar 12
Biker Day at the Capitol
St Paul, MN
• Mar 13
Lobby Day at WI State Capitol
Madison, WI

I hope you all had a Happy
Thanksgiving and a very Merry
Christmas!
As I sit here and look back at the
past year, I have so much to be
thankful for: great friends, relatives and the SCVR family, most
of all I’m thankful for my health.
It’s going on 8 years that I’ve
been cancer free. I have friends
and relatives that have beat this
dreaded disease and some that are
still fighting. I also mourn the loss
of many that aren’t with us today.

• Mar 28-30
Heartland STEAM Conference
• Mar 29-30
Donnie Smith Bike & Car Show
River Center, St Paul, MN
• Apr 19
Spring Flood Run
Beach Bar, Lakeland, MN
• Jul 12
SCVR 15th Annual Barn Rally
Ellsworth, WI
• Sep 5-6
SCVR 24th Annual Chili Feed
Ellsworth, WI
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The riding season this past year
started late. The Flood Run was
under snow, but we still had a
blast. Flood Run raised $62,000
this year for Gillette’s Children’s
Hospital. I didn’t get as much
riding in as I would have liked,
but the Barn Run was amazing!
Randy does a fantastic job of finding those scenic back roads. Sturgis was a blast, with almost perfect weather and only a few thunderstorms and then the Chili

Feed, what can I say but “The best
damn party in the valley”!
We as people have a tendency to
take things for granted, from our
health, friends, family & even our
freedoms. It is not until something happens to one of these that
we react to the issue.
As motorcyclists, we have the
pleasure of having many freedoms
here in Minnesota & Wisconsin,
from handle bar height, blue dot
tail lights, being able to modify
our bikes as we please, and to
choose whether we wear a helmet
or not.
There are people out there that
wish to take those freedoms from
us, and even go as far as to ban
motorcycles completely.
This coming year, we as motorcyclists will have a fight on our
hands against these folks. So if
you hear about it on the news or
read about it in the paper, it will
be too late to do anything. We
must take care of these issues
before they get into the public
media.
This is why most of us belong to
an MRO, to protect our rights.
The bigger our numbers, the
more members we have, the
stronger our voice will be at the
Capitol and the better chance we
have of protecting our freedoms.

by Mark Koon

So I ask you
today to
renew your
membership
and sign up a
new member. Sign up your brother, sister,
neighbor - anyone interested in
our lifestyle. We will need everyone!
SCVR is looking for a group of
volunteers interested in politics
and or motorcycle rights that
have flexible schedules, that
would be willing to go to the
capitol when we call you to possibly testify, or just for support if
we need to fight some sort of
legislation. Contact Jim Dahling
or myself if interested.
This brings me to Biker Day at
the MN State Capitol. It is on
March 12th at 9am, and Wisconsin’s Lobby Day is in Madison on
March 13th. If there is one thing
that you want to do to protect
your rights, it is to attend this
event. Take the day off and visit
your state capitol; it is extremely
important that our legislators see
us in large numbers and understand that we will fight for our
rights.
This past season we have lost 58
motorcyclists in MN, compared
to 51 last year, in WI motorcycle
fatalities are at 84 down from last
year’s 116.
(Continued on page 7)

Minnesota Legislative Report

by Jim Dahling, MN Legislative Director

Hello Fellow Riders,
As many of you
know, I am one of
the many Minnesota
Motorcycle Rider

trouble on both the road and the
capitol.
In the months ahead, as reported
to you, we will have our freedoms assaulted
by those who claim to know what
Coaches.
is best for us.
One of the techniques we teach is the
This assault will take the form of
“SEE” technique—
legislation designed to take away
Search, Evaluate and Execute.
our freedom to choose whether
We now need to utilize this proven
we do or do not wear a helmet
technique to guard our freedoms.
when riding a motorcycle.
1st—Search—check on the status of
In this newsletter, we have
where we are—can be as simple as
listed the MN House/MN Senate
reading your newsletter or checking out Committees, where the assault is
our website—keep your head up and
most likely to start.
eyes open—watch what is happening—
I urge you to look at the lists,
you will always go where you look!—
see if any of the members are
be alert!
from your legislative District and
2nd—Evaluate—analyze what is hap- if so, write them a letter now
pening—are you being asked for help— asking if you can count on them
CAN you help? What can you do? Is
to vote against any change in the
the result worth the effort? (I say it is!)
current MN Motorcycle Helmet
3rd—Execute—What actions do I
Law—list your name and address
need to undertake for the results we
but also ask for a response from
want.
them—if you can count on them.
This technique will keep you out of
Be POLITE but be direct!
If you don’t have your House/

Motorcycle Riders
Foundation (MRF) Report

by

Jill Kielblock, Assistant State Representative

Most of you
are familiar
with the role
that the Motorcycle Riders Foundation (MRF) plays in monitoring
the activities of the U.S. Congress
in Washington DC. The organization monitors and is our voice on
motorcycle rights issues and other
motorcycle related items that
come up both in Congress and in
various U.S. Government agencies
(NHTSA, CDC, Department of
Transportation, EPA, etc.). For
example, the MFR recently provided testimony at an EPA hearing
about ethanol and is monitoring
the CDC’s report pushing for a
national mandatory helmet law
(we still aren’t sure why motorcycling is being addressed by the
Centers for
Disease ConPAGE 2
trol).
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Anything I write in mid-December
about current MRF activities may
well be out of date by the time you
read this newsletter. I would encourage each of you to visit the
MRF website (www.mrf.org) on a
regular basis to stay current on
what is happening at the national
level. If you visit the website you
can sign up to get alerts and press
releases e-mailed to you as a way to
stay current.
SCVR does what it can to support
MRF activities both financially and
by participation in conferences and
lobbying in DC and at home but it
is important that each of us do our
part too. I know that money is
always tight but please consider
protecting your motorcycle rights
at the national level by joining the
MRF. You can join on-line or see
me at the monthly SCVR meetings
for an application.

Senate Members address, you can
get it on the MN Legislature
Website www.leg.state.mn.us
the site is easy to use.
Don’t expect to change the
mind of whoever authors the
legislation, as they realize motorcyclists will not support their
bill—what we need is to convince their colleagues not to support the bill.
Watch the legislative page on
our website in weeks ahead. We
will keep you posted on when
action needs to be taken—we
may even have some special strategy meetings—are you up for the
challenge? or would you rather
roll over and have someone dictate to you what is in your best
interest?
I am confident if only a fraction
of the licensed motorcycle riders
(more than 400,000) in this state
actually DO something, we will
win this battle, on the other hand,
if the majority of motorcyclists
decide to do NOTHING, we will
certainly loose.
When you see a friend who likes
to ride free, ask what they are
doing to protect their freedom—
tell them at the very least, they
need to be a member of a motorcycle rights group, as either they
will be part of the solution or
they are part of the problem!
As the saying goes, “Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Freedom!”
Be vigilant my friend, be vigilant!

Local Caucus is held by checking on
the MN Secretary of State Website
www.sos.state.mm.us in the
“elections and voting” section.
Starting in the middle of January
there will be a “Caucus Finder” on
the website.
Noon on Tuesday February 25th is
the start of the 2014 Legislative
session—this is an important date,
as EVERYTING which will affect us
happens between February 25th and
the middle of May—when February
25 comes, start paying very close
attention to what is going on—
there will be up-dates on our website—please check it out and GET
INVOLVED!
Wednesday March 12th is “Biker
Day” at the Capitol. Please mark
this day on your calendar and BE
THERE! If there is only one day,
one thing you can do to protect
your freedom as a motorcyclist, this
is the day.
Take a day of vacation, call in sick,
play hooky—do whatever it takes,
but Be There! Please register at
www.abatemn.org and an appointment will be made with your State
Senator and State Representative to
meet with you along with other
motorcyclists from your area—this
is your chance to ask your legislators if you can count on them to
vote against any changes to Minne2014 Political Dates to
sota’s current Helmet Law.
Remember:
Be POLITE but Be Direct!
Tuesday February 4th at 7:00pm If half of all the registered motorcyis your Local Precinct Caucus.
clists in the State showed up, we
This is the meeting at which all
would be unstoppable!
the “Political Action” starts in
The Choice is ours—we can stand
MN.
up and be heard or we can sit back
Caucuses are open to anyone who and let other people run our lives—
is old enough to vote or will be
I say Stand Up for Freedom!
old
enough to vote by Election Day.
Ride Safe and Free
There are Caucuses for every
major Political Party—you can
Jim Dahling
find out where your
MN Legislative Director

Wisconsin Legislative Report
Senate Bill
270/Assy
Bill 347
Relating
to: Motorcycle operator's licenses and rider
courses.

passed as amended and sent
back to the Senate, read a
third time, concurred and is
available for scheduling. The
St Croix Valley Riders and
ABATE of Wisconsin see passage of these bills as favorable.

SB 270 introduced By Senator Jerry Petrowski, AB 347
introduced by Jeff Stone
both passed in the Senate
and assembly.

Senate Bill 307/ Assembly
Bill 388 Relating to: Traffic
violations resulting in harm
to vulnerable highway users,
driver education instruction, and providing a penalty. The Senate and Assembly
recently held hearings on
these bills. These bills would
require the guilty party a
much higher fine or in some
cases go to jail if involved in
a traffic accident with one of
these citizens of higher
worth, who are considered a
special class of highway user. Both committees agreed
these bills will not pass in
their current form. The Bicycle Lobbyist does not seem
willing to change the language in these bills to have a
chance of passing.

These bills would help to get
more motorcyclists trained
and licensed more effectively by creating a different
avenue to get your (M) endorsement. Scheduling
through the DOT for the
motorcycle road test has had
back logs of up to six
months. Taking the BRC2
class or the advanced riders
course and passing, they can
receive the same road test
waiver that students passing
the beginning Rider course
now receive to become licensed. With almost 1/2 of
the motorcycle fatalities in
Wisconsin being unlicensed
riders, this has been one the
top discussions at lobby day
for the past several years. SB
270 passed the full Senate.
An Assembly substitute
amendment was introduced

by Mike Deavey, Wisconsin Legislative Director

CDC trying to reduce motorcycle use: On 10/23/2013 the
15 member task force, each
of whom is appointed by the
director of the CDC Tom
Frieden, makes recommendations to the CDC and re-

ports to the U.S. Congress
about community preventative services, programs and
policies to improve health.
The task force is preparing
to recommend that all 50
states have universal helmet
laws. Universal helmet laws,
which require that every
motorcycle rider and passenger wear a helmet whenever they ride, can increase
helmet use and save money,
according to a new CDC
study. This is the same misconstrued theme used by the
CDC in their last report
about motorcycle safety.
REP. Tim Walberg from
Michigan recently wrote a
letter addressing the CDC
and asking whether it is trying to reduce motorcycle
ridership a legal mode of
transportation by pursuing a
federal mandatory motorcycle helmet law. The CDC is

referring to motorcyclist as a
curable, preventable disease
fixed by reducing the number of riders or by putting
helmets on our heads. The
question is why is the CDC
that has no experience in
transportation arena getting
involved with transportation issues? The focus for
motorcycle safety should be
to promote rider education,
training and motorist awareness programs. These are
effective strategies to reduce
motorcycle crashes from
ever happening, whereas
universal helmet laws do
nothing to prevent crashes.
Here is a good source for
more information go to the
MRF website www.mrf.org.
We all need to be informed
and ready to fight for our
rights.
Thank you,
Mike Deavey

Road Captain’s Report
by Randy Holland

This past
year’s
riding
season
has been
jammed
packed with runs and rides every
weekend. I would be lying to you
if I said I wasn’t tired. I do love
doing all the rides, but it seems I
am running out of steam near the
end of the year.
I would like to thank everyone
who assisted on my rides and
those that filled in when I could
not be there. It has been a lot of
fun, and I cannot thank you all
enough for showing up to support
all the various charity and dinner
rides. This sounds like a resigna-

tion of sorts, and in some ways it
is. I am looking for a few people
to take some of this over and
spread out the workload. This
means having a couple of co-road
captains to help out with various
rides. It has been a pleasure leading you all these years, but it’s
time to have some new blood
step up to the plate and give it a
try.
Contact me if you are interested
in becoming one of the few, the
proud, and the not afraid of getting lost. In the meantime, I will
continue being Road Captain and
providing the best runs I can.
Keep the rubber on the road,
people.

Meanderings

by Jill Kielblock,
SCVR Lobbyist and MRF Assistant State Rep

As I write this
article in the
midst of the
holiday
“stress” season, I am
trying to recall that relaxed contentment I feel
when I ride my motorcycle. I
could sure use some of that motorcycle feeling right now. Hopefully
your holiday season will be safe
and happy for you and your families with a minimum of stress and
strife.
As I look back over the course of
2013, I have much to be thankful
for. Both my riding partner and I
had a safe riding season with no
accidents or breakdowns, my family and friends stayed healthy and
safe and didn’t drive me too crazy,
we took an item off the bucket list
PAGE 4
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by riding to the Northwest Territories in Canada and then up the
Alaskan Highway to Alaska and
the politicians in Saint Paul, Madison and Washington DC left us
alone in terms of motorcycle
rights legislation.
Of course there were some challenges in 2013 but then life
wouldn’t be very exciting if we
didn’t have things come up to
provide us with the opportunity
to say WTF? For me in 2013, the
challenges included changing
jobs, being overwhelmed by
some of the volunteer activities
I’m involved with, having a number of home maintenance issues
that needed to be dealt with and
having my 2014 motorcycle arrive after the weather turned too
cold and snowy to ride a new
motorcycle.
As I look forward to 2014 I see
both challenges and opportunities

MN Lobbyist Report
by Jill Kielblock

If you have
read the MN
Legislative
Director’s
report, you
know that
the MN Legislature goes back into session
on February 25, 2014 and we
expect that we will be facing
legislative challenges to our
motorcycle freedoms. I am
trying to construct a list of
SCVR members who could
be available on relatively
short notice to contact key
legislators, go to the state
capitol and/or attend legisla-

looming ahead – continuing to learn
my new job, keeping my riding
skills current and sharp, and working to keep the politicians from
eroding our freedom to choose are
just a few things I will be working
on as the new year moves forward.
While you can’t help me with the
new job or my personal riding
skills, I hope all of you will take the
opportunity in 2014 to improve
your own riding skills (remember to
check out the SCVR reimbursement
policy on the website) and to help
SCVR as an organization be a champion for protecting our motorcycling freedoms.
I would ask you to accept a personal
challenge from me to convince at
least one of your motorcycling
friends who is not a member to join
SCVR – there is strength in numbers and when the SCVR leadership
talks to politicians it would be nice
if they could say we number well
over the number of members we
now have. Get copies of membership form from any officer, at the

tive committee hearings as
critical legislation moves forward. Please send me an email at
jkielblock@hotmail.com
with “SCVR Volunteer” in
the subject line if you would
like to become part of
SCVR’s MN Legislative
Team.
My pledge to you is
that your e-mail will only be
used to contact you on legislative issues and that I will
remove your name from the
list at any time upon your
request.

next membership meeting or online and carry them with you. Have
friends complete the form, get their
money and mail it in for them.
A second challenge is to attend at
least four SCVR meetings in 2014.
As much as I enjoy seeing those old
familiar faces at each month’s meetings, I’d really like a little variety
too. All of our input is needed to
continue to have SCVR grow as on
organization and new ideas and
voices are always welcome.
In December of 2014 it would be
great to say that SCVR doubled or
tripled their membership, that our
membership meetings are active,
lively and well attended and that we
as a motorcycling community met
the challenges facing us and successfully protected our motorcycling
freedoms in Minnesota, Wisconsin
and the nation. It all starts with
each of us individually facing the
challenges before us and looking at
them as opportunities for success.

Advice from the Vice

by Randy Holland

Happy
Holidays
to all, I
hope all is
well with
you and
yours.
Unfortunately, as we all know the
fight for our rights as motorcyclists does not take a holiday
break. Our next MN legislative
will be a short session and as we
are all aware this appears the
most likely time we will see helmet bills being presented once
again. A “game plan” is being
implemented by our organization
thanks mostly to the efforts of our
MN legislative Director Jim
Dahling. Enclosed in this newsletter will be a list of the committees along with the people who
make up these committees. What
we need to do is form a
“volunteer fire department”. We

need members who can assist us
in a moment’s notice via phone
call or text to respond to the state
capitol and put out these fires as
soon as they start. I know that we
have a lot of people in our organization who have this type of flexibility either as a second shifter at
work or who have the capability
of taking an afternoon off to be
able to rally around the flag so to
speak. If you can offer your time
to help us out please contact Jim
Dahling or one of our board
members as soon as possible with
a contact number and times you
can help out. Showing instant
response to the legislature is key
in preventing any unwanted bills
being introduced. To all those
who can do this I personally thank
you for your efforts and look
forward to seeing you on the
capitol steps soon.

Treasurers Article

by Beth Franz

As I count
down the days
to the next
year (16), and
most importantly, the
days until my
bike takes me out again (90?), it
occurs to me that we sure accomplished a lot of business in SCVR
in 2013.
We had some great events that
brought a lot of people out that
increased our membership and
our funds. We are focused on
having significant input into the
MN Road Guard bill. We rolled
out an official mission statement
that makes us realize why we are
here doing this work – bringing
great people together that care
about their rights as motorcyclists
on the roadways and encouraging
active participation in local politics and rider education.
Several of us worked very
hard to inventory all of our
merchandise and create a
new and update-able database. We have a reformatted membership list
that will prove invaluable

as we experiment with more ways
to keep our members informed
(watch for emails!). I made a push
to have as much of the Treasurer
position consolidated, documented, and digitally done, which has
saved us money in administrative
costs. We also invested in a new
printer lease which will lower our
overall printing costs next year.
I also had a personal accomplishment – two friends rode with my
husband and I on a 2,000 mile
tour through the great state of
Michigan the first week of August.
What adventures will 2014 bring?
I look forward to seeing many of
you at our Mid-Winter party in
February, which is to include
some classroom and educational
opportunities earlier in the day.
Plan on being there! We will also
have our booth at Donnie Smith
the last weekend of March, as well
as many of helping ABATE of WI
host the Heartland STEAM conference’s hospitality room in Wisconsin Rapids, WI that same
weekend. Lots of exciting events
coming up! Hope to see you
soon! Have a wonderful and productive New Year! Beth Franz

Merchandise
by Therese Hammett

Happy New Year ..
Well this year will be a busy one.
I will be in need of some help
with our Merchandise for our 1st
event,which is the midwinter
party on Feb. 15th 2014.
Looking for people to help setup and tear-down and of course
some of you that like to sell while
the party is going on.
Our 2nd event is the Donnie
Smith show and this one is at the
River Center in St Paul. This
event will be the end of March.

Again, I'm looking for someone
to be in charge and to make sure
it all gets set-up and taken down
in a timely manner. It’s not difficult, just time consuming. I will
be in Wis. hosting the Abate of
Wis. Steam Conference.
I would like to thank all of my
volunteers for all that you do
for SCVR. My e-mail:
mandthammett@aol.com or
651-278-3139
Thank you Therese Hammett
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Single Membership:

1 year ($15)

2 year ($30)

3 year ($45)

4 year ($60)

5 years ($75)

Couple Membership: 1 year ($25)

2 year ($50)

3 year ($75)

4 year ($100)

5 years ($125)

SCVR Merchandise:

Pin ($5 ea) Qty:____

Patches:

Small ($7 ea) Qty:____ Large ($16 ea) Qty:____

PLEASE ADD $3.00 SHIPPING/HANDLING TO ANY MERCHANDISE ORDER

Donation to SCVR: Amount $__________ (in addition to membership)
Date:_____________________

Renewal: _____ New Member: ____ Referred by:_______________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Significant other (for couple membership)

Occupations (optional): __________________________________________

Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: ______________________________________
Address:________________________________________ City:______________ Sate: ______ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: _______________________ Email: __________________________________
All memberships are due in January. Dues are not tax deductible. Membership card(s) and merchandise will be mailed to you. Thank You!

SCVR Board of Directors
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Mark Koon
President
651.768.9026

Randy Holland
Vice President
612.462.5695

Julie Rice
Secretary
TBA

Beth Franz
Treasurer
651.246.3670

Chuck Riesselman
Sergeant at Arms
651.769.2918

Jim Dahling
MN Leg. Director
651.923.4181

Mike Deavey
WI Leg. Director
715.246.0631

Norm Pollard
Director at Large
612.607.3389

Mike Hammett
Director at Large
651-214-5074

Dwight Smith
President Emeritus
651.459.1837

Prez Sez

Director at Large

(cotd.)

In Minnesota, rider education
programs have seen a large drop
in attendance. This is also the
same for SCVR members, and
this year has been one of the lowest for us.
Education is an important way to
keep you alert and get away from
those bad riding habits. If you feel
you’re too good of a rider and
don’t need a refresher class, try
taking a civilian motorcycle police
course. This class will push you to
test your skills and you walk away
with a wealth of knowledge, and
as a SCVR member it is one of
your benefits. SCVR will reimburse you for the cost of the class,
up to 100% of the fees. Contact a
Board member to find out how,
and schedule that class this spring.
The coming year is going to be
filled with more fun events and
activities, starting with SCVR’s
Mid-Winter Party & Membership
Drive at the Red Barn in Cottage
Grove on Feb. 15th. Bring a
friend; this party is too much fun
to miss! The Country Inn is offering SCVR discounts on rooms and
if we book enough rooms they
will supply a shuttle to and from
the VFW, so mention SCVR
when booking.
In March we have the Donnie
Smith Bike & Car show on the
29th & 30th. Check out the
SCVR booth at the bottom of the
escalators. Heartland Steam will
be held in WI this year on the
28th & 29th, it’s a good seminar
to go to with lots of information
on motorcycle safety & rights,
and fun to meet all the other people involved from the 7 state area. If interested in attending,
contact me.
I will be leading the spring Flood

Merry
Christmas
and Happy
New Year, I
just want to
say thanks
to all our
Members
for a

Run again this year, join me at the
Beach Bar on April 19th.
Randy and Mike will be setting
up a lot of rides for the year and
bringing back our monthly dinner
rides.
SCVR is also looking for a person
to handle the advertising portion
of our newsletter, contact me if
interested or if you’re thinking
you want to get more involved
but not sure how? Contact any
Board member or just show up to
event and ask to help. Keep an
eye on our web site, scvr.org or
Facebook site, St. Croix Valley
Riders for all upcoming events

By Mike Hammett

great year.
I really want to thank those involved in planning Membership,
Charity rides, Round Barn, Chili
Feed, Christmas, and of course
Frenchie's and Jeannine's Fund
raiser Parties - you people are the
Best. Hope to see you at the Midwinter Membership party.

We are changing up a little this
year we are going to have some
Training classes during the day
then party with the Band Bad
Girlfriends. So I hope to see that
you are attending these training
classes so we can brag to other
riders on the roads next summer
on how we care about our members and want to Lead by an Example not statistics.
I will be signing up this Spring for
a Basic rider 2 course and invite
anyone who wants to join me you’re more than welcome. See
you at the next events.

The coming year looks to be an
interesting one, so bring a friend
and join the SCVR family in making it the best year ever!
Have a HAPPY NEW YEAR!!

Newsletter Contact & Submissions
Info@scvr.org
Quarterly distribution around the 1st of January, April,
July, and October. Deadline is the 15th of the month
prior to quarterly publication for article submissions.
Articles can be submitted for placement free of charge,
pending approval of content. Advertising pricing is as
follows: Preferred electronic file format is jpeg (print
ready).

Size
B&W
Color
Business Card ......... $25 ........... $35
Quarter Page.......... $75 ........... $100
Half Page .............. $175 ......... $200
Full Page ............... $350 ......... $400
Letters to the Editor
You are encouraged to voice your opinion, inform your
fellow members of upcoming legislation, or share an interesting ride.

207 N Main Street
Alma, WI
608-685-4144
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
Senator

District

Hometown

Party Aﬃlia!on

Oﬃce

Oﬃce Phone #

Ron Latz, Chair

46

St. Louis Park

DFL

303 Capitol

297-8065

Barb Goodwin, Vice
Warren Limmer,
Ranking Minority
Member

41

Columbia Heights

DFL

124 Capitol

296-4334

34

Maple Grove

153 SOB

296-2159

Richard Cohen

64

Saint Paul

DFL

121 Capitol

296-5931

Kari Dziedzic

60

Minneapolis

DFL

320 Capitol

296-7809

Dan D Hall

56

Burnsville

R

103 SOB

296-1206

Julianne E. Ortman

47

Chanhassen

R

119 SOB

296-4837

Kathy Sheran

19

Mankato

120 Capitol

296-6153

R

DFL

SENATE TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
Senator

District

Hometown

Party Aﬃlia!on

Oﬃce

Oﬃce Phone #

D. Sco6 Dibble,

61

Minneapolis

DFL

111 Capitol

296-4191

Susan Kent, Vice

53

Woodbury

DFL

205 Capitol

296-4166

John C. Pederson,
Ranking Minority

14

Saint Cloud

R

27 SOB

296-6455

Jim Carlson

51

Eagan

DFL

111 Capitol

297-8073

Bobby Joe Champi-

59

Minneapolis

DFL

306 Capitol

296-9246

Melisa Franzen

49

Edian

DFL

306 Capitol

296-6238

Vicki Jensen

24

Owatonna

DFL

G-24 Capitol

296-9457

Mary Kiﬀmeyer

30

Big Lake

R

123 SOB

296-5655

Jeremy R. Miller

28

Winona

R

135 SOB

296-5649

David J. Osmek

33

Mound

R

19 SOB

296-1282

Eric R. Pra6

55

Prior Lake

R

23 SOB

296-4123

Roger J. Reinert

7

Duluth

DFL

325 Capitol

296-4188

Ann H. Rest

45

New Hope

DFL

235 Capitol

296-2889

David H. Senjem

25

Rochester

R

113 SOB

296-3903

David J. Tomassoni

6

Chisholm

DFL

317 Capitol

296-8017

Torrey N. Westrom

12

Elbow Lake

R

107 SOB

296-3826

Charles W. Wiger

43

Maplewood

DFL

205 Capitol

296-6820

HOUSE TRANSPORTATION FINANCE COMMITTEE
Representa!ve
Frank Hornstein,
Chair
Connie Bernardy,
Vice Chair

District

Michael Beard, ReMike Benson
Raymond Dehn
Ron Erhardt
Rod Hamilton
Alice Hausman
Mary Liz Holberg
Jeﬀ Howe
Clark Johnson
Tim Mahoney
Sandra Masin
Jasen Metsa
Marion O'Neill
John Petersburg
Mike Sundin
Lyndon Carlson, Sr
(ex-oﬃcio)

Hometown

Party Aﬃlia!on

Oﬃce

Oﬃce Phone #

61A

Minneapolis

DFL

471 SOB

296-9281

41A

Fridley

DFL

581 SOB

296-5510

55A
26B
59B
49A
22B
66A
58A
13A
19A
67A
51A
6B
29B
24A
11A

Shakopee
Rochester
Minneapolis
Edina
Mountain Lake
Saint Paul
Lakeville
Rockville
North Mankato
Saint Paul
Eagan
Virginia
Buﬀalo
Waseca
Esko

R
R
DFL
DFL
R
DFL
R
R
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
R
R
DFL

207 SOB
215 SOB
423 SOB
543 SOB
245 SOB
453 SOB
349 SOB
321 SOB
409 SOB
591 SOB
579 SOB
521 SOB
229 SOB
243 SOB
411 SOB

296-8872
296-4378
296-8659
296-4363
296-5373
296-3824
296-6926
296-4373
296-8634
296-4277
296-3533
296-0170
296-5063
296-5368
296-4308

45A

Crystal

DFL

479 SOB

296-4255

HOUSE TRANSPORTATION POLICY COMMITTEE
Hometown

Party Aﬃlia!on

Representa!ve

District

Oﬃce

Oﬃce Phone #

Ron Erhardt, Chair
Sandra Masin, Vice
Chair
Linda Runbeck, Republican Lead
Mark Anderson
Michael Beard
Zachary Dorholt

49A

Edina

DFL

543 SOB

296-4363

51A

Eagan

DFL

579 SOB

296-3533

38A
9A
55A
14B

Circle Pines
Lake Shore
Shakopee
Saint Cloud

R
R
R
DFL

295 SOB
327 SOB
207 SOB
557 SOB

296-2907
296-4293
296-8872
296-6612

David FitzSimmons
Frank Hornstein
Jim Newberger
John Petersburg
Paul Rosenthal
Mary Sawatzky
Yvonne Seicer
Erik Simonson
Mike Sundin

30B
61A
15B
24A
49B
17B
48A
7B
11A

Albertville
Minneapolis
Becker
Waseca
Edina
Willmar
Minnetonka
Duluth
Esko

R
DFL
R
R
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

227 SOB
471 SOB
311 SOB
243 SOB
501 SOB
433 SOB
523 SOB
429 SOB
411 SOB

296-1534
296-9281
296-2451
296-5368
296-7803
296-6206
296-3964
296-4246
296-4308

HOUSE PUBLIC SAFETY FINANCE AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Representa!ve

District

Hometown

Party Aﬃlia!on

Oﬃce

Oﬃce Phone #

Michael Paymar,

64B

Saint Paul

DFL

563 SOB

296-4199

Paul Rosenthal,

49B

Edina

DFL

501 SOB

296-7803

Tony Cornish,
Debra Hilstrom
Brian Johnson
Tim Kelly
Andrea Kieﬀer
John Lesch
Kathy Lohmer
Joe Mullery
Jim Newberger
Shannon Savick
Dan Schoen
Steve Simon
Erik Simonson
Linda Slocum
Mark Uglem
John Ward

23B
40B
32A
21A
53B
66B
39B
59A
15B
27A
54A
46B
7B
50A
36A
10A

Vernon Center
Brooklyn Center
Cambridge
Red Wing
Woodbury
Saint Paul
SCllwater
Minneapolis
Becker
Wells
St. Paul Park
Hopkins
Duluth
Richﬁeld
Champlin
Baxter

R
DFL
R
R
R
DFL
R
DFL
R
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
R
DFL

389 SOB
379 SOB
233 SOB
335 SOB
213 SOB
537 SOB
239 SOB
403 SOB
311 SOB
539 SOB
533 SOB
473 SOB
429 SOB
415 SOB
331 SOB
375 SOB

296-4240
296-3709
296-4346
296-8635
296-1147
296-4224
296-4244
296-4262
296-2451
296-8216
296-4342
296-9889
296-4246
296-7158
296-5513
296-4333

Lyndon Carlson,

45A

Crystal

DFL

479 SOB

296-4255

HOUSE JUDICIARY FINANCE AND POLICY COMMITTEE
Representa!ve

District

Hometown

Party Aﬃlia!on

Oﬃce

Oﬃce Phone #

Debra Hilstrom,

40B

Brooklyn Center

DFL

379 SOB

296-3709

Carly Melin, Vice

6A

Hibbing

DFL

515 SOB

296-0172

Steve Drazkowski,
David Bly
Tony Cornish
Melissa Hortman
Brian Johnson
Sheldon Johnson
John Lesch
Ben Lien
Jay McNamar
Marion O'Neill
Michael Paymar
Cindy Pugh
Peggy Sco6

21B
20B
23B
36B
32A
67B
66B
4A
12A
29B
64B
33B
35B

Mazeppa
Northﬁeld
Vernon Center
Brooklyn Park
Cambridge
Saint Paul
Saint Paul
Moorhead
Elbow Lake
Buﬀalo
Saint Paul
Chanhassen
Andover

R
DFL
R
DFL
R
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
R
DFL
R
R

289 SOB
559 SOB
389 SOB
377 SOB
233 SOB
549 SOB
537 SOB
525 SOB
431 SOB
229 SOB
563 SOB
313 SOB
201 SOB

296-2273
296-0171
296-4240
296-4280
296-4346
296-4201
296-4224
296-5515
296-4929
296-5063
296-4199
296-4315
296-4231

Lyndon Carlson,

45A

Crystal

DFL

479 SOB

296-4255

Please patronize our sponsors.
They make our events and this publication successful.
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www.scvr.org

PO Box 112
St. Paul Park, MN 55071
LIVE FREE. RIDE FREE.

We’re on the web!
www.scvr.org

Proud Sponsor
& Official Stop
of the SCVR’s
12th Annual
Round Barn Run
& 23rd Annual
Chili Feed

W9852 290th Ave, Diamond Bluff, WI
(715) 792-2297
Hours:
Friday, 11 am - 2:30 am
Saturday: 10 am - 2:30 am

Please patronize our sponsors.They make our events and this publication successful.

